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By Graham Marsh

Frances Lincoln Publishers Ltd, United Kingdom, 2010. Hardback. Book Condition: New. Graham
Marsh (illustrator). Reprint. 256 x 252 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Max is a sharp
dresser who plays piano. He s a very cool cat indeed. But one day while he s writing a tune, he loses
a note. So he rides his scooter downtown to see if anyone s seen his note. First stop is Kitty s Place
for a glass of milk and some catnip. And he meets the singing group the Funky Felines here too.
They haven t seen Max s lost note, but they sing him a song, and tell him to try Long Tall Dexter.
Dexter plays Max a tune on his saxophone, but the note isn t there either. Max trys asking his
neighbour Rita, who plays the flute, and she directs him to cool cat Sam, who has a different hat for
every day of the week and plays the double bass. All Max s friends play him lots of mellow music,
but there s no sign of the lost note. It s only when Max gets back home and kicks off his shoes that
the lost note turns...
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Reviews
Definitely one of the best book I actually have ever go through. Sure, it can be perform, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this
pdf from my dad and i suggested this book to discover.
-- Ms. Cha nel Str eich
Great eBook and useful one. We have go through and i also am certain that i am going to likely to read through yet again once more in the foreseeable
future. Your lifestyle period will likely be transform once you comprehensive looking over this book.
-- Ca r ter Ha a g
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